The physics goals and detector designs of high energy physics experiments now under construction that use RICH technology for particle identi cation are reviewed.
Introduction and Scope
This report describes some features of the new detectors now being constructed for use in high energy physics experiments that utilize RICH counters as a central element. Proposed experiments, and experiments in other areas, such as heavy ion physics or astrophysics, have been well-covered in other talks presented to this conference 1 and will not be included here. The scope of this discussion will be limited only to experiments which h a v e been formally approved for construction as follows: 1 BABAR at PEP-II, which contains a quartz radiator DIRC counter; 2 CLEO III at the CESR upgrade, which utilizes a LiF TEA Fast RICH; and 3 HERA-B at HERA, which uses a gas radiator RICH with either a TMAE-or a CsI-based photon detector. These experiments have m uch in common; all emphasize B-physics, run at the luminosity frontier, and plan to take rst data either in 1998 or 1999.
This review will begin with a discussion of the physics goals and experimental context, and will then explore the designs which h a v e been chosen to confront the experimental issues. Particular emphasis will be placed on the design and expected performance of the RICH detectors in these systems. Due to space limitations, only a few of the recent R&D results not covered elsewhere at the conference can be presented. Many more results have been presented at this conference 2 8 , and these reports should be consulted for further details.
Physics Context
The apparent excess of matter over antimatter is one of the key puzzles requiring explanation in any description of the evolution of our universe. The Standard Model with three generations accommodates CP violation, but there is little direct evidence that its explanation is correct and, in any case, it is not complete. Attempts to explain the presently observed matter antimatter imbalance of the universe with the Standard Model have not been successful, and further tests of the model are strongly indicated if they can be made.
It has been clear for a number of years that the study of CP-violating asymmetries in the decays of the B-meson system can, in principle, provide rigorous measurements of the parameters of the Cabibbo-Kobayashi-Maskawa CKM matrix and, in so doing, a stringent series of tests of the consistency of the Standard Model description of the CP-violation mechanism 9 . Thus, it is not surprising that a number of experiments have been proposed to confront this physics. These experiments use a variety of particle beams and energies, e.g., ranging from low energy e + e , machines operating at the 4S, and experiments at the Z 0 pole, to hadronic experiments at the higher energies of HERA and LHC. From the detector perspective, all these experiments have a n umber of common requirements: 1 they need to reconstruct the CP eigenstates with high e ciency and low background; 2 they need to tag the avor of the other B meson in the event; and 3 they need to measure the relative decay time of the two B-meson decays. As we shall see, these requirements lead to a number of common features for these experiments. In particular, high quality particle identi cation PID is crucial to solve requirements 1 and 2, and has thus been a major design goal of the experiments discussed below.
The more classical" B-meson decay studies also can address many outstanding physics issues and are either made possible or greatly enhanced with highquality PID, which improves the e ective reconstruction e ciency and provides large improvements in signal-to-background. Typical examples include 1 the measurement o f b ! u , e.g., in the decay B 0 ! + , ; and 2 the measurement of CKM matrix elements, such as the ratio V td =V ts , using the to K ? decay ratio. A panoply of other physics e.g., charm, , and 2 physics also becomes accessible at the high luminosities of these machines, using good detectors with excellent PID.
The PID Environment
It is illustrative to provide a few speci c examples of the way in which a good PID system confronts the required physics measurements. The discussion below uses examples taken from the BABAR experiment 9 , but are indicative of the relevant issues for both CLEO III 10 and HERA-B 11 , once the di erent energies and operating environments are taken into account.
K T agging
Tagging the avor of the B mesons is crucial for the physics studies discussed above. A large enhancement in the e ciency of the tagging comes about if the kaon can be identi ed so as to tap the cascade chain b ! c ! s. As shown in Fig. 1 , the kaon momentum spectrum is rather soft. The portion below about 700 MeV c can be identi ed using ionization in the drift chamber. However, 40 of the kaons lie at higher momentum where a dedicated PID system is necessary. The gure of merit is the e ective tagging e ciency ef f = 1,2w 2 where is the fraction of events tagged and w is the fraction of those in which the tag is of the wrong sign. Table 1 shows the e ect of a dedicated PID system on the kaon-tagging eciency. The e ective performance without such a system is poor and somewhat dependent on the dE dx performance of the tracking detector. For the model used here, ef f is about 6 with very high wrong-sign tag rates. With perfect PID, assuming only decays in ight, the tagging e ciency using charged kaons alone is about 22. After including information from the PID system of BABAR, the tagging e ciency remains nearly as high about 20 and is essentially independent of the detailed dE dx performance of the tracker. 2 dN/dp (Entries/50 MeV/c) P (GeV/c) 3 4 Fig. 1. Inclusive momentum spectrum for tagging kaons as a function of momentum in the laboratory frame. Table 1 The tagging e ciencies , the wrong sign rates w, and the e ective tagging e ciencies ef f for di erent levels of particle identi cation. w ef f Perfect Identi cation at Production 37  7  27  Perfect Identi cation with Decays  28  5  22  dE dx Only  31  28  6  All PID  33  11 20 mesons must be rejected. The momenta are typically much higher than those seen for tagging particles. The nal state, whose momentum spectrum is shown in Fig. 2a , is the kinematically limiting reaction for B decays. It has a strong angle-momentum correlation due to the asymmetric environment of the machine with momenta exceeding 4 GeV c in the forward direction. The nal state spectrum shown in 2b is bifurcated into low and high momentum portions, each of which are again strongly correlated with angle. Figures 3a and 3b show the K= separation performance obtained for the channels B 0 ! + , and B 0 ! + , respectively without a PID system dashed line and with a dedicated system solid line. The 2 rejection required depends on the background rejection requirements, but experience from past experiments would suggest a value somewhere in the middle of the range|perhaps 6-10. The performance without a PID system is clearly inadequate, with very low and rapidly varying reconstruction e ciencies for any separation, while with the DIRC-based system of BABAR, the performance is very good over a wide range.
BABAR
BABAR is the detector for the PEP-II machine at SLAC 9 . The primary goal of the expected 10-15 year experimental program is a complete series of measurements of the CKM matrix which elucidates the mechanism of CP violation and tests its description in the Standard Model. This full-scale program requires measurements of CP asymmetries in a wide variety o f c hannels and measurements of branching fractions for a number of rare B meson decays. The machine is an asymmetric e + e , collider operating at 9 on 3.1 GeV, with a nominal initial luminosity o f 3 10 33 cm ,2 s ,1 . The experiment is also capable of performing next generation charm, , and 2 experiments. The BABAR design is shown in Fig. 4 .
Proceeding outward from the interaction region, BABAR consists of a silicon vertex detector to provide the precise location of the vertices and the track angles; a drift chamber to provide the primary measurement of the track momentum; a ring imaging DIRC counter to provide charged particle identi cation in the barrel, and a small two-layer aerogel threshold counter ATC to cover the forward endcap; a CsI electromagnetic calorimeter; and an instrumented ux return to identify muons and detect neutral hadrons. The detectors operate in a 1.5T eld provided by a superconducting magnet. A summary of the performance parameters is given in Table 2 . 
DIRC Design Issues
The DIRC detector 12 is designed to provide excellent particle separation performance for most 92 of the tracking solid angle tracks from B decays. Ionization loss in the tracking chamber gives good K=pi separation in the 1= 2 region below 700 MeV c. The DIRC m ust therefore provide separation from 700 MeV c up to the kinematic limit at about 4 GeV c, taking into account the strong correlation between the lab angle and the momentum. I t m ust also be robust and fast|insensitive to the noise that will be present i n a high-luminosity e n vironment. At the same time, it is important to take the minimum amount of radial space 8 + 1 cm on each side for clearance so that the CsI volume and thus the overall detector cost can be minimized, and to place a minimum of material in front of the calorimeter 18 X 0 s o a s n o t to degrade its low energy performance. 6 The main elements of the DIRC design are shown in Fig. 5 . The DIRC radiator consists of 156 quartz bars 1.75 cm thick, 3.5 cm wide, and 470 cm long, arranged in a 12-sided polygon around the beam line. This maximizes azimuthal coverage, simpli es construction, and minimizes edge e ects. For su ciently fast charged particles, some part of the Cherenkov radiation cone emitted by the particle c E = cos ,1 1= n , with n = 1 : 474 is captured by i n ternal re ection in the bar and transmitted to the photon detector array located at the backward end of the detector. Forward-going light is rst re ected from a mirror located on the end of the bar. The high optical quality of the quartz bars preserves the angle of the emitted Cherenkov light. The measurement of this angle, in conjunction with knowing the track angle and momentum from the drift chamber, allows a determination of the particle velocity. An advantage of the DIRC at an asymmetric collider is that the high momentum tracks are boosted forward, which gives a much higher light yield than for particles at normal incidence. This is due to two e ects: the longer path length in the quartz and a larger fraction of the produced light being internally re ected in the bar. The predicted K= separation for the DIRC i n B A B A R is shown in Fig. 6 for the kinematically limiting reaction B 0 ! + , . Due to the increase in light yield for forward particles, the separation is essentially at at about 4 for the entire forward hemisphere, in spite of the strong momentum-angle correlation shown in Fig. 2a . For other B-decay reactions, the track momenta are typically lower and the separation much larger.
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The photon detector consists of about 13,000 conventional 1.125-inch-diameter phototubes. They are organized in a close-packed array at a distance of 120 cm from the end of the radiator bars. The phototubes, together with modular bases, are located in a gas-tight v olume as protection against helium leaks from the drift chamber.
The photodetection surface approximates a partial cylindrical section in elevation and a toroid when viewed from the end. The stando region has re ecting surfaces along the inner and outer radii to reduce the number of phototubes required. The opening angle between these surfaces is still under review but is taken to be 55 at this time. To maintain good photon transmission for all track dip angles, the stando region is lled with water. The water seal occurs at a quartz window that is glued to the end of the bar assemblies. Most of the mass of the stando box structure is high-permeability steel, which provides magnetic shielding for the phototubes. 2.2 The DIRC P r ototype P r o gram
Prototype-I: Proof of Principle
The goal of the conceptual prototype Prototype-I was to demonstrate the basic proof of principle of the DIRC 13 . Because no detector like the DIRC had been built before, this prototype needed to address many fundamental issues and be easily modi ed to respond to new issues that arose during the studies. The detector was placed in a cosmic ray beam hardened to 1 GeV c by an iron stack. A series of scintillation counters served as the trigger, and a set of straw-tube chambers was used for tracking in the angular resolution studies. Quartz bars with sizes up to 2404:61:7 c m 3 w ere used, and a mirror was attached to the nonreadout end in order to make studies at an e ective distance of 4 m from the readout end in the reverse con guration. Imaging was demonstrated with a small array of 47 EMI 9124A 29 mm photomultiplier tubes PMTs placed at varying distances from the end of the bar with air lling the stando region, and other measurements were made into a Burle 8850 tube attached directly to the bar. A wide variety of studies were made to determine photoelectron yields and angular resolutions, as a function of track angle and bar position. Some examples of the results obtained are shown in Fig. 7 . As reported fully elsewhere 13 , these measurements were completed in 1994; were in agreement with Monte Carlo simulations based on the known optical, mechanical, and photoelectron detection properties of the components; and demonstrated the proof-of-principle for the device.
Prototype-II: Large-Scale Engineering Prototype
Prototype-II is a large-scale device which approximates a full-size section of the eventual con guration. It provides a realistic test bed for many of the principal engineering challenges and fundamental system performance issues in BABAR. In particular, it allows the observation of about 1 2 to 3 4 of a complete Cherenkov image, and the direct measurement of the particle separation, on a track-by-track basis. Moreover, because of its size, this prototype provides a realistic assessment of the impact of the mechanical structure on the performance of the nal device. A short cosmic ray test of this device was successfully concluded in May 1995 14 , and the rst tests of the device in a beam are underway at the time of this conference. Even though there have been few alignment or other studies done as yet, the results to date are very encouraging. A few very preliminary results from these tests will be given here, as no other report on these tests was given to this conference.
A cut-away isometric view of Prototype-II is shown in Fig. 8 The resolution obtained for tracks at a dip angle of 20 at a momentum of 5.4 GeV c is shown in Fig. 10 ; Figure 10a shows the distribution function for the angular resolution per photoelectron obtained for particles tagged as pions by the beam line instrumentation. The resolution per photon is about 11.2 mrad, including a small misalignment systematic contribution. Figure 10b compares the average Cherenkov angle measured for particles tagged as pions with those measured for particles tagged as protons. The separation shown is about 3:2 ; the distribution tails are very clean and essentially Gaussian. Finally, Fig. 11 shows the measured average Cherenkov angle obtained as a function of momentum at a dip angle of 20 for tagged pions and protons. The curves give the expected angles for a quartz refractive index of n = 1 : 474.
CLEO III
CLEO III is an upgrade of the very successful CLEO II detector 10 . For the past several years, CLEO II utilized the large integrated luminosity provided by the CESR e + e , collider to perform high precision studies on many aspects of heavy avor and physics. Over the next several year period, the CESR machine is being upgraded to provide integrated luminosities up to 15fb , 1 year, providing an order of magnitude increase in the data. The gains from this increase in luminosity can be further enhanced by modifying the CLEO II detector. The detector with these upgrades, called CLEO III, has 1 improved vertex detection, and 2 a tracking system which maintains performance, while reducing space usage so that 3 a rst-rate RICH PID system can be added. Taken in total, these upgrades should provide much cleaner data sets, make a v ariety of new topics accessible, and generally increase the e ective number of reconstructed B mesons per unit of luminosity.
The primary goal of the expected program is to make a signi cant improvement in the B physics studies, particularly in the study of rare decay processes. It may also be possible to measure the Cabibbo-suppressed penguin decays such a s , and CP violation might be observed by measuring the rate of asymmetries in the decays K , + and K + , . Finally, with the expanded data sets, much improved measurements of charm and decays will clearly be possible. The major elements of the CLEO III design are shown in Fig. 12 . Proceeding outward from the interaction region, CLEO III consists rst of a silicon vertex detector to provide the precise location of the vertices and the track angles.
The resolution expected in the r plane is 10m, and 24m i n Z . A drift chambercovering about 93 of the solid angle provides the primary measurement of the track momentum. The resolution performance is expected to be similar to that attained in CLEO II, i.e., p =p 2 = 0 : 0015p t 2 + 0 : 0056 2 for p t 0:75 GeV c. A ring imaging LiF radiator fast RICH counter with a gaseous TEA photocathode provides excellent c harged particle identi cation over the 80 of the solid angle that is covered by the barrel; K= separation is expected at the 3:5 level or better for momenta up to the kinematic limit for B decays 2. The components of the RICH detector 15 are illustrated in Fig. 13 . The charged particles pass through a LiF solid radiator which is relatively transparent to the ultraviolet photons required to ionize TEA. Cherenkov photons are allowed to expand in a 16-cm-long expansion gap lled with Argon or Nitrogen gas. They travel through a CaF 2 window i n to a pad readout proportional chamber lled with methane gas with a small admixture of TEA to provide photosensitivity b e t w een 135 and 165 nm. The chamber anode pad gap is 1 mm and the pad area is 7:5 8 m m 2 . Estimates of the performance of this device are based on results obtained by the Fast RICH group at CERN 16 . This very similar prototype obtained an average of 10.4 photoelectrons at 25 yielding an overall resolution on the Cherenkov angle of 4.2 mrad per track. Since the K= separation at 2.8 GeV c is 12.8 mrad, a direct translation of these results implies 3 separation| somewhat less than the goal of 4 . An extrapolation of these results based o n a n umber of known problems and features" of the CERN test prototype suggests that it should be possible to obtain substantially more photons a predicted 43 than seen in that test. These features" include modest increases for fully covering the ring 10, instrumenting all the electronics 5, cleaning up the expansion gap gas 5, raising the chamber voltage onto plateau 8, and using thinner CaF 2 windows and strips 8.
A result of a Monte Carlo simulation of the predicted performance, taking 3 4 of this predicted increase, is shown in Fig. 14 . The simulated K= separation at 2.8 GeV c is 3:5 , which is adequate for CLEO III, although falling slightly short of the 4 goal.
It may be possible to use two additional features to improve the performance still further. First, there is a correlation between conversion length in the proportional chamber and the wavelength of light which i t m a y be possible to exploit if the chamber wires are instrumented with TDC readout. Since the chromatic term dominates the resolution for most angles, even a small improvement could be helpful. Second, as discussed earlier at this conference 3 , alternative sawtooth radiators are being investigated which, if constructable, could signi cantly improve both the light yield and the photon resolution, albeit at the cost of more complicated images. 3.2 The LiF TEA Fast RICH Prototype P r o gram
The prototype program builds on the results obtained by the CERN Fast RICH group 2,16 . It includes small test chambers to study speci c features of the gases and wire chamber geometries, full-length structures to look at mechanical issues, and a large single-ring prototype to do full-scale, ring-imaging studies, and test the electronics and operational features of the system design. Encouraging preliminary results from the single-ring prototype have been presented to this conference 7,8 that appear to validate most of the design assumptions of the group and give increased con dence that the calculated performance can be obtained in the CLEO III environment. The reader is encouraged to refer to these reports. . In short, the experimental environment i s v ery challenging, having much in common with that expected at the very high energy hadron colliders such as LHC. Meeting these challenges requires a technically advanced detector that uses very powerful and e cient triggering and readout methods, and which has the ability to e ciently reject backgrounds. The major elements of the HERA B design are shown in Fig. 15 . Proceeding downstream from the interaction region, HERA B consists of a silicon vertex detector; a series of tracking chambers before and after a dipole magnet of 2.2 Tm; TRD and RICH counters for particle identi cation; an electromagnetic calorimeter; and a muon identi cation system. The solid angle ranges from 10 mrad to about 200 mrad, corresponding to about 90 of full coverage in the center of mass. Major emphasis in the design has been placed on: 1 the reconstruction of multiple events containing 50 to 100 tracks per ! misidenti cation 0.3 at 30 GeV K ! misidenti cation 1 at 30 GeV beam crossing; 2 the e cient reconstruction of B-decay v ertices with good resolution; 3 good lepton and kaon identi cation; 4 a fast, selective J= trigger; and 5 resistance to radiation damage. A summary of the performance parameters expected for the detector components is given in Table 3.   18 4.1 The RICH Design for HERA B E cient tagging in HERA B requires the separation of kaons from pions and protons over most of the momentum acceptance of the experiment. These requirements are met by a fast RICH counter using a gas radiator and either a TMAE or CsI photocathode in a pad readout multiwire proportional chamber, as shown in Fig. 16 . The optical system is folded to remove the photon detectors from the spectrometer acceptance. The six-meter focal length mirrors are similar to those used in the OMEGA RICH and can be constructed in a similar manner using hexagonal modules about 70 cm in diameter. The average point distortion is expected to be a bit less than 1 mm. The C 4 F 10 radiator is contained in an aluminum box. The 3 mm photon exit windows also serve a s e n trance windows for the photodetection chambers. C 4 F 10 is a transparent, stable Freon" gas which does not deplete the ozone layer, and has been adopted by the SLD CRID and DELPHI RICH end caps. Its index of refraction n,1 = 1 : 5 In general, the simulation uses parameters obtained from measured results. Approximately 57 and 51 photons are expected for the TMAE-and CsI-based detectors respectively. The angular resolution obtained per photon of 0.59 mrad is consistent with that observed by OMEGA RICH. For conservatism, 40 photoelectrons have been assumed in the calculations. In the absence of background, this would yield K= separation of 3 up to 80 GeV c. However, there is signi cant e v ent-correlated background coming particularly from overlapping rings at small polar angles. This requires that the e ects of this background be taken into account o n a n e v ent-by-event basis using a reconstruction technique such as the maximum likelihood method. The expected performance obtained for this device is shown in Fig. 18 . 
The HERA B RICH Prototype P r o gram
A program of prototype tests is underway t o v alidate the performance assumptions used and ensure that the devices are su ciently robust. These tests include extensive studies of photon detector aging rates using a UV light source, studies of detector replacement scenarios, and the measurement of the transmission of the C 4 F 10 radiator. Recently, highly successful beam tests of a prototype RICH system have been performed with both TMAE-and CsIbased detectors in a 3 GeV c electron beam at DESY. These results have been reported in detail to this conference 5, 6 , and the reader is encouraged to refer to these reports. These tests used an argon radiator, and two di erent chambers one CsI and one TMAE were illuminated by the ring. The TMAEbased device was very reliable and stable from the beginning, while the CsI chamber operated successfully after initial problems. However, its e ciency was not uniform. Both devices gave similar resolution performance in the optimum regions. However, the CsI detector gave about 60 of the photon yield observed by the TMAE detector. The reasons for this are under study. The nal choice of detector type is expected to be made this summer 1995 based on the results of the aging and high rate tests.
5 Summary
Highly e cient, robust PID systems are required for the second generation B physics experiments now being constructed. First data are expected in 1998 with CLEO III and HERA B, and in 1999 with BABAR. A new generation of RICH detectors have been designed which are able to match the performance needs in the high luminosity e n vironment of these experiments. Large-scale prototype work is underway on these systems and results are very encouraging. However, the time scales are extremely short, and construction must be started soon to meet the required construction schedules. Overall, RICH devices should play a major role in several of the most interesting and fundamental experiments to be performed in high energy physics in the next decade, and the future looks bright for the RICH technique as we head into the next century.
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